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Our Mission: 

To enhance the

quality of life and

empower

individuals faced

with mental

health and

housing

challenges as

they transition

toward wellness 



About the Alcott Center
The Alcott Center has been on the forefront of
community mental health services since 1979,
meeting the needs of community members who
have little to no income, are underinsured, and
would not otherwise have access to the care they
require. For the last several years, we've seen the
number of people seeking services increase, and
we remain dedicated to continually increasing our
capacity to deliver those services.
 

Mental Health 

Outpatient individual & group therapy,

psychiatry, case management and

preventative services for adult community

members without insurance or who are Medi-

Cal beneficiaries

Supportive Housing 

Intensive case management, housing

navigation, and permanent housing services

for community members navigating housing

& mental health challenges 

Your Sponsorship Supports These Programs



Justice Involved Re-entry 

Transitional bridge housing, including

mental health, nursing, life skills and

substance use services, for community

members navigating reentry and case

management for individuals navigating

justice-involved reentry & mental health

challenges

Community 

Alcott is the founder & lead entity of the

Pico Robertson Health Neighborhood, a

coalition to support the overall health of

the westside community.



85%

85%

Our Impact

Clients being supported
with justice-involved re-

entry services will not
return to incarceration. 

Client consultations
completed over the last

fiscal year, including
therapy and case

management. 

Rate of attendance for
therapy appointments

through the mental
health center 

60,000+

"Alcott provides great resources and ensures
that everyone is prepared for their next steps
by making people feel safe and comfortable." 

-Dom, Alcott Client

 
83% of Every Dollar
Donated Go Towards

Direct Services.  



A wellness event in its 2nd year 

with  activities related to mental

health awareness. 

Coming back to you, May 2024

 

. 

Keynote speaker Raymond Braun

Panels of mental health experts

Yoga 

Dance 

Sound baths. 

Art Journaling and more!

Due to its popularity, with over 300 registered guests ,Mend Your Mind

2023 will become an 'Alcott Signature Event'! Attendees  learned more

about mental health and participated in many self-care workshops.

The event included:

 

Mend Your Mind 



For Further Details and Inquiries
Email Ashley McGullam and Andrea Tan at:  
Development@alcottcenter.org 

Be a part of the solution addressing housing  and
mental health challenges. 
Help us increase our capacity to help more people in
need of mental health and housing services.
Reach your target audience with a memorable
experiential impact through our events.
Reach over 10,000 Individuals through social media
platforms and traditional methods. 

More Benefits of  Becoming an Alcott Supporter

Sponsorship Levels and Benefits


